
Effects of Position

Forest managers are concerned with keep-
ing fallen logs in a variety of decay stages 
in logged areas to maintain a variety of           
important habitats.  Down wood provides:

Shelter for the many species (e.g.,    
salamanders, snails, insects) that use 
moist environments under down wood, 
Travel routes and dens or furbearers 
and small mammals,
Sites for some lichens, plants and fungi 
that grow preferentially on fallen logs.

•

•

•

To know whether trees and snags left after
harvesting will provide down wood in a       
variety of decay classes, we need to know 
how fast down wood progresses through 
decay classes after trees die and fall.

We synthesized information from 34 studies 
to examine how decay rates are affected 
by :

Diameter
Species
Ecosystem
Position (logs on versus above           
the ground)
Age (time since death)

•
•
•
•

•

Larger logs have different ecological roles 
than smaller logs, and are believed to persist 
longer.

Density and timber decay are both relevant to 
decay of down wood structure.

Combining the two suggests doubling log 
diameter would let down wood persist          
51-65% longer.

►

We examined how quickly different species 
decayed, using AIC approaches to group the 
13 species for which we found information.

The best model separated 
species into species:

traditionally considered fast 
decaying (Abies, Norway 
spruce, eastern species),
from the coast (western 
hemlock, Douglas-fir, red-
cedar), and
from high-elevation or 
dry Interior (Engelmann 
spruce, lodgepole pine, 
ponderosa pine).

The second best model split             
cedar from the rest of the     
coastal group.

•

•

•

Knowing the difference in decay rates for logs 
elevated above ground and on the ground is 
useful for projecting decay of clustered logs 
and slash piles.

7 species were available in 3 studies to 
examine effects of log position. Logs off 
the ground decay 65% (95% CI 0.60-0.71) 
as fast  as those laying on the ground.       
Equivalently, suspended logs last 1.54 
(95% CI: 1.41-1.66) times as long.
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4 studies (of 4 species) showed 
density changes only weakly 
related to diameter…

►

…but, 2 studies of timber 
decay (of 4 species) clearly 
showed longer-lasting timber in 
logs with increasing diameter.

►

Diameter effects on density 
and timber decay

Down Wood as Habitat Down Wood Decay Rates:
Effects of Log Diameter

Effects of Species on
Decomposition Rates



	 	 																									

Conclusion

More Information

How long does down wood remain in each decay class?  This basic information is needed for 
modeling habitats created by down wood.  We used 2 main sources of information to analyse 

time in decay classes: direct measurements of age of down wood and measurements of density 
which we converted to age using information on rate of density decay.  Decay classes 1 and 2 

are recent, 3 is hard, 4-5 are soft and turning into duff.

Decay stages 1 and 2 are 
fairly short-lived – logs 
move to classes 2 and 3 
fairly quickly.  Logs spend 
more time in class 3 and 
even  longer in decay class 
4.  Class 5 logs decay into 
unstructured forest floor.
Western Hemlock, Spruce 
(and Abies, not shown) pass 
through decay classes faster 
than Douglas-fir, which has 
the slowest transition times.
Studies with information 
on time in decay stages 
are limited to only a few             
ecosystems.  Rates for a 
given  species might be 
quite different in a different 
ecosystem.

►

►

►

Down wood time in decay classes

There is much information on biomass decay, 
but little on structural decay of down wood, 
which is important in determining its 
ecological value.

Diameter has little influence on decay of 
log density, but a strong effect on timber    
deterioration. Structural decay is likely      
affected by diameter.
Decay of down wood varies for different 
groups of species.  Some, like Abies, 
decay quickly; others, such as high 
elevation spruce or species of dry areas, 
decay slowly.  Coastal species, except 
cedar, have decay rates between the 
other groups.
Logs above the ground decay more 
slowly than those lying on the ground.  
Thus, overlapping logs will decay more 
slowly logs on the ground. 
Of the species examined, Douglas-fir 
decayed more slowly (spent more time 
in each decay class) than the other           
species, but there is large variation 
among ecosystems.

•

•

•

•

See also companion pamphlet on Fall and Decay Rates 
of Snags

More complete results, detailed methodology and       
interpretations are posted at 
www.forestbiodiversityinbc.ca
Contact: Centre for Applied Conservation Research
 Forest Sciences Centre
 University of BC
 3041-2424 Main Mall
 Vancouver BC
 David Huggard: huggard@interchange.ubc.ca
 Laurie Kremsater: lkrem@shaw.ca

Text, illustrations and photographs:  D. Huggard and 
L. Kremsater
Production: Isabelle Houde
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